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Unblocking Multilateral Nuclear Arms Control
Clifford Singer and Amy Sands
Eventually every country accumulates as much nuclear weapons plutonium and enriched uranium as it is going 
to want for the foreseeable future When states reach this point let s call it Point B at some time in the 
future there will be a de facto universal moratorium on the production of such material However we are now 
at a Point A where negotiations on a fissile materials production cut off treaty (FM CT) are stalled at the 
Geneva Conference on Disarmament (CD) The most expeditious path between this A and B is critical 
because a transparent production moratorium is a necessary prerequisite for comprehensive global nuclear 
management This widely shared goal is to have nuclear weapons materials stored in a defined set of locations 
under the secure control of national command authorities in a limited number of states It is highly unlikely that 
all of the relevant nations are going to be willing to accommodate the transparency needed for comprehensive 
global nuclear management if they have not previously agreed to the less intrusive and restrictive transparency 
needed to build confidence in a global fissile matenals production cutoff The most expeditious path between 
points A and B  on fissile materials production must of course take account of political constraints
Negotiations on a FMCT m Geneva are currently coupled with prevention of an arms race in outer space 
(PAROS) and with discussions in an ad hoc working group on nuclear disarmament China is insisting on 
negotiations on PAROS while the United States will consider only discussions with the understanding that 
these may lead to negotiations This deadlock is not mere semantics or procedural It reflects the fact that Chma 
is unwilling to negotiate a cap on its own fissile materials production as long as it faces the prospect of an 
unlimited offensive/defensive strategic nuclear arms competition with the United States The current U S 
president has in effect reassured the Chinese vice premier that U S ballistic missile defenses are not aimed at 
undermining the credibility of China s nuclear first strike capability However we have found Chinese 
interlocutors to be unconvmced 1 They do have complete confidence that Chma can and would readily maintain 
its first strike capability in the presence of any missile defenses that the United States deploys However until 
the United States shows convincing signs of having come to the same conclusion from their perspective there 
remains the possibility of an open ended offensive defensive nuclear arms race that would preclude a negotiated 
agreement on a fissile materials production cut off That this is the essence o f the current impasse is not widely 
understood so a review of other potential complications is in order here
PAROS
China s preference is that there be no active use of outer space for military purposes This includes positioning 
ground strike and other weapons m outer space It even embraces banning space based reconnaissance and 
communications for battle management such as guidance of precision munitions The idea that Chinese soil and 
Chinese embassies should be inviolate from precision attack is deeply engrained making the foreign use of 
space above Chma for military purposes an anathema Some have even concluded that incompatibility between 
Chmese and U S positions make the impasse on PAROS and the FM CT impossible to resolve
However m connection with PAROS it is useful to distinguish between what is desired within Chma s 
overall policy goals and what is essential with respect to restarting FM CT negotiations Given appropriate 
signals from the leadership and the absence of interfering factors (like the recent airplane mcident m Hainan) it 
is possible for China s arms control experts to communicate a distinction here What is explicitly essential is 
that U S missile defenses not threaten the credibility of Chma s deterrent What is implicitly essential is that the 
United States continue to act with adequate restraint on psychologically relevant arms transfers to Taiwan such 
as a complete Aegis naval defense system Provided enough time is left in between complicating incidents like 
the embassy bombing and the Hainan affair there are two necessary conditions for getting concerns on PAROS 
out of the way o f restarting FMCT negotiations First the United States must continue to send adequate signals 
on Taiwan Second it must effectively communicate its intent to bound its missile defenses m a way that won t 
neutralize China s upcoming modernized strategic nuclear forces
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Even if these necessary conditions are met the question remains whether PAROS will be dealt with 
through negotiation or discussion The United States Air Force is likely to resist any attempt to negotiate 
substantive limits on its ability to use or protect existing types o f space assets and neither the U S 
administration nor Congress is likely to overrule it Out of the many approaches that might avoid this pitfall 
three will be discussed here One is to effectively append the mtemational space station to Antarctica In 
effect this means that the space station which is demilitarized by international agreement would receive the 
kind of international treaty protection afforded to Antarctica The station will eventually be a nearly $100  
billion asset that is extraordinarily vulnerable to complete destruction by vertical launch of a single low cost 
precision sounding rocket Should such an event occur it would provoke a profound crisis o f an urgency ill 
suited to measured debate over international legal precedent Would such an attack be an Act of War and if so 
against whom7 Would it constitute simple murder7 If so how would the responsibility be apportioned along the 
perpetrators chain of command and what would constitute broadly acceptable means for bringing them to 
justice7 A prior agreement on such matters could be valuable m itself It could also provide a broadly 
understandable precedent for extension to more subtle questions such as the use and protection of commercial 
communications satellites
A second possibility for eventual PAROS negotiations concerns the meaning and implementation o f the 
agreement commonly known as the Outer Space Treaty The Outer Space Treaty prohibits the use o f celestial 
bodies themselves for military purposes However it is mute on a question potentially more relevant for the 
twenty first century This is whether military use of materials obtained from such bodies is prohibited Of 
particular potential interest is the use for rocket fuel o f hydrogen obtained from earth approaching asteroids or 
conceivably from the polar regions of the moon By placing a mass launcher on the moon or by throwing mass 
from one earth approaching asteroid in the path of another the energy cost o f bringing extraterrestrial material 
to earth orbit can be made much less than the energy cost of lifting the same amount of mass from the earth 
Given sufficient experience with manned and automated operations in space it is reasonably likely that the 
dollar cost of such extraterrestrial materials transfers will also become less than the dollar cost o f ground 
launch 2 As with the Antarctica treaty it may be much easier to negotiate the demilitarization o f such activities 
decades before they become economically practical then when such practicability is more imminent More 
generally the Outer Space Treaty is somewhat ambiguous about just what it prohibits and it lacks an 
implementation mechanism While such issues may not seem pressing they nevertheless have considerable 
long range significance and are potentially negotiable
A third possibility for eventual PAROS negotiations concerns the possibility of banning all mihtaiy 
activities m outer space beyond geosynchronous orbit While the Antarctica Treaty demilitarized a whole 
continent such an action would more boldly demilitarize the rest of the universe This would require an 
implementation mechanism if only to deal with the question o f misfires that might send military satellites much 
beyond 40 000 kilometers from earth Again any implementation mechanisms could provide a precedent in the 
unexpected event that a consensus developed on additional restrictions on military activities at lower altitude
A complementary possibility that has been suggested engages commercial interests in discussions on limits 
on military space activities at lower altitudes This might help provide protection against interference with non 
military activities during periods of conflict However since many commercial satellites have dual use 
capability constraints on military activities in space could conceivably complicate normal commercial 
activities (Such tradeoffs are familiar from discussions about the Biological Weapons Convention) In any case 
this approach would necessarily start with discussions rather than negotiations if it eventually came to the CD 
in large part because the United States would probably not be comfortable with a negotiatmg mandate in this 
area in the foreseeable future
Nuclear Disarmament
Even Russia has now agreed to the idea o f an ad hoc group discussing nuclear disarmament at the CD A  
13-Step program agreed upon at the year 2000 Nonproliferation Treaty (NPT) review conference3 could form 
the basis for such discussions This program calls for early entry into force o f the Comprehensive Test Ban  
Treaty (CTBT) a moratorium on nuclear explosions negotiation o f a FMCT discussions on nuclear 
disarmament in the CD irreversibility o f nuclear disarmament and an unequivocal undertaking by the nuclear
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weapons states for the elimination o f their nuclear arsenals It also recommends conclusion of a third strategic 
arms reduction treaty (START III) and strengthening the antiballistic missile (ABM ) treaty as well as 
implementation of the US/Russia/LAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) Trilateral Initiative on surplus 
weapons program materials In addition it calls for nuclear disarmament steps including unilateral reductions of 
strategic and non strategic nuclear weapons increased transparency de alerting and a diminishing role of 
nuclear weapons in security policies Finally it identifies the need for international cooperation on disposition 
of excess weapons materials reaffirmation of the goal of general and complete disarmament regular reporting 
on progress towards disarmament and improved verification A similar program may become acceptable to 
India, Pakistan and Israel as a basis for discussions in the CD This is plausible because the program itself does 
not call for these countries to sign the NPT However the 13-Step program is only part of the outcome of the 
2000 NPT review conference A delicate issue may be finding a method acceptable to Japan and others for 
rephrasing references to nuclear weapons states (which excludes India and Pakistan and Israel in NPT 
parlance)
One possible method for dealmg with irreversible and universal commitments to nuclear disarmament is 
through discussion of a declaration with the following features
I  Lmuts on Possession o f Nuclear Explosive Devices
1 Beginning on (___ ) the number o f nuclear explosive devices held by any country subscribing to this
Declaration will be no more than (___ )
2 Subject to the limitations under Article II of this Declaration the limit on the number of nuclear
explosive devices held by any country subscribmg to this Declaration [hereinafter Adherent] shall be 
reduced by a factor of (_ __) at the end of every subsequent (__) year period
II  Exemptions from  Lowered Limits
1 Any Adherent may exempt itself from a lowering of the limit on the number o f nuclear explosive devices
it may possess by givmg notice (__) years in advance of the effective date o f such lowered limit This
notice shall include a statement o f the reasons for its refusal to accept a lower limit
2 The limit on the number o f nuclear explosive devices held by any active Adherent shall not be increased
The idea here is to first agree on such an approach in principle Discussion on the details of how the blanks 
might be filled in could then follow Then commitment to such declarations could be pursued in a parallel 
unilateral fashion presumably with provisions for orderly cancellation under extraordinary circumstances 
Alternatively a call could be issued for such declarations to be deposited to an appropriate repository such as 
the Secretary General of the United Nations To accommodate other aspects o f the 13-Step program such an 
approach could mclude additional limits on qualitative upgrades of nuclear arsenals (e g through nuclear 
testing) Additional agreements could also be encouraged on disposition of excess materials and on limiting 
production possession or means o f delivery of nuclear weapons 4
Such an approach would have the virtue from an Indian point of view of being fully non discriminatory m 
that its call for a universal upper limit on assembled nuclear explosives holdings applies equally to all states 
This includes those that have adopted a minimum deterrence policy those that are building down to lower 
levels and those that have opted for no nuclear weapons holdings within the NPT or a nuclear weapons free 
zone Such an approach is only likely to be acceptable in face of at least a tacit understanding that China will 
not build up its arsenal to the universal limit, with India possibly following suit As noted above however such 
an understanding with Chma is likely in any case to be necessary to break the PAROS deadlock and get detailed 
discussions of the future of nuclear disarmament actively underway m the CD In this context it is possible 
albeit far from certain that Japan and India could have a meeting of the minds on how to deal with NPT non 
signatories where India is included in international discussions Otherwise some similar sort of don t ask don t 
tell approach to India s nuclear role will be needed with all o f the delicate problems that this tack inevitably 
entails
This strong a declaratory commitment to progress and irreversibility m nuclear disarmament would itself be 
remarkable Pushing for anything more is likely to lead to equivocation on the question of what an 
‘unequivocal commitment to nuclear disarmament actually means Despite its potential advantages for those 
who would like a clearer overall commitment to nuclear disarmament, however such a comprehensive 
approach is unlikely to overcome inertia in international diplomatic circles towards a more piecemeal and
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digestible approach in the CD Yet there is an outside chance that a more comprehensive approach could 
eventually come up for discussion m a proposed fourth UN Special Session on Disarmament That venue would 
have the advantage (and disadvantage) that nuclear weapons states could defer to an agreement in principle on 
the contents of such a declaration without direct involvement in the same venue m a continuing process leading 
to its adoption
FM C T
A nominal stumbling point on the FMCT itself has been the problem o f existing stocks o f fìssile materials 
Unless and until Pakistan feels it has enough weapons usable fissile material to stop production it can readily 
point to India s existing stocks as an asymmetry that needs to be dealt with before a moratorium or cut off 
treaty is acceptable Other countries also have concerns about existing stocks albeit ones most of them live with 
without feeling impelled to produce weapons grade fissile materials themselves
One proposed compromise on existing stocks is to encourage all relevant countries to transparently and 
verifiably declare as much weapons grade fissile material as possible as bemg excess A proposed trilateral 
arrangement between the United States Russia and the International Atomic Energy Agency provides a 
precedent for such an approach As long as such arrangements are voluntary it seems likely that Israel will not 
impede the negotiation of a FMCT that includes them whether or not Israel actually agrees to promptly ratify 
such a treaty if and when a final text is negotiated The key question is when Pakistan will judge that it has as 
close to sufficient deterrence vis a vis India as it is likely to achieve or want Given Chma s role as a former 
key supplier of nuclear technology to Pakistan and continuation o f China s current state o f cooperation with 
export controls it is unlikely that Pakistan s weapons grade fissile materials production capabilities will expand 
significantly m the readily foreseeable future India, on the other hand has a sufficient independent capability 
and economic base to replace and substantially upgrade aging plutonium and enriched uranium production 
facilities Moreover a renewed round of nuclear testing a decade or so hence might allow India to fully qualify 
much higher yield to weight ratio thermonuclear weapons while any testing of tritium boosted fission weapons 
by Pakistan would be unlikely to provide nearly as much advancement in destructive capabilities It thus seems 
apparent to informed pro nuclear Pakistanis that it would be m their country s security interests to establish both 
indefinite global fissile weapons materials production and nuclear testing moratoria at the earliest possible date 
that their country s nuclear arsenal provides sufficient deterrence against India
As with the CTBT it is quite possible that entry into force o f a FM CT might be preceded by a prolonged 
global moratorium perhaps with some restricted degree o f verification One reason for this is the likely 
tentative and potentially tacit nature of an understanding limiting U S missile defenses and Chinese strategic 
nuclear deployments A second problem is the political exposure that a fully implemented and verified FMCT  
would give to Israeli tritium production A third problem is that the U S Navy resists controls on highly 
enriched uranium (HEU) for naval propulsion Given the large excess o f U S HEU stocks compared to likely 
needs for decades to come it is possible that a tradeoff could be made between increased transparency and 
allowance for the possibility of future HEU production for naval propulsion If not then we could be left with a 
production moratorium pending future resolution o f this issue sometime before HEU production might be 
resumed for a future generation of naval reactors
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Timing
In traversing the political terrain described above what is the most expeditious possible route from Point A (the 
current deadlock on FMCT negotiations) to Point B  (a global moratorium on production o f fissile materials for 
potential use m nuclear weapons)7 One answer is as follows
• The Bush administration clarifies its immediate plans for missile defenses (e g during 2001)
• A domestic U S political consensus (not unanimity) emerges that its missile defenses are not aimed at 
neutralizing China s modernizing strategic nuclear deterrent (e g from 2002 -2 0 0 4 )
• The United States develops a tacit understanding with China that U S missile defenses and Chinese 
strategic nuclear delivery capabilities will be limited to prevent an open ended arms race (e g durmg 2004  
or 2005)
• The United States and China either agree to avoid a negotiating mandate for PAROS or limit it to mutually 
acceptable issues (e g in 2005 or 2006)
• Influential Russian observers continue to agree that U S missile defenses that don t threaten China s 
intercontinental nuclear first strike capability also won t threaten the credibility of Russia s second strike 
capability
• Western European countries continue to block the actual expansion of NATO into former Soviet republics 
without Russia s consent
• France and Britain continue to refrain from proclaiming that their combined medium term nuclear weapons 
holdings must be comparable to Russia s or that their individual nuclear weapons holdmgs must have parity 
with Russia s in the long term
• The domestic political situation in Pakistan is stable enough (e g durmg enough time between 2006 and 
2014) to allow eventual acceptance o f asymmetric limits on fissile materials holdings in South Asia and to 
avoid conflict with India severe enough to undermine India s acceptance o f the same limits
• Japan and any other key donor countries remain open enough to providing substantive development aid to 
Pakistan in the context o f a resolution o f some key difficulties over nuclear weapons programs m South 
Asia, even though neither Pakistan nor India adopt non nuclear weapons policies
• Israel remains cooperative or low profile enough that an otherwise global fissile materials production 
moratorium can evolve with Israel initially or subsequently joining it— with the level o f transparency 
allowed by Israel s domestic and regional political circumstances
• The fissile materials production programs o f current non nuclear weapons NPT parties are constrained 
enough that they don t promote contmued production by another state
Of these obstacles the U S /China and Pakistan/India problems are likely to remain the most problematic for 
evolution of a moratorium even if Israel s situation could be equally problematic when it comes to actual entry 
into force of a negotiated FMCT For a moratorium to include China and South Asia by 2006  intervening 
events would have to be quite propitious The internal dialogue m the United States on U S and Chinese missile 
programs would have to proceed visibly and rapidly in the direction of greater national consensus It would also 
be necessary that no catastrophic single event nor a continuing series of minor mishaps prevent relevant and 
constructive Smo American dialogue A perhaps unexpected degree of political continuity could be necessary m 
Pakistan along with avoidance of serious provocations from disaffected parties within Pakistan or even India 
The degree of outside development mcentives that might be needed to tip the balance on this issue as early as 
2006 may also be lacking This could either be due to continuing economic fragility m potential donor states or
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political difficulties with facilitating overall arms control progress short o f a commitment to disarmament 
peculiar to South Asia
More likely is that a fissile materials production moratorium encompassing at least South Asia and China 
will have to wait to c 2010 or even later Even to open a FMCT for signature by 2010  could be problematic A 
recently initiated attempt to discuss related issues outside of the CD is likely to be slow going in part due to 
lack o f interest from Russia and lack of obvious enthusiasm from some o f the NATO countries that facilitated 
adoption of the 13-Step NPT program (notably Italy and Germany) Thus even a breakthrough on the PAROS 
question by 2005-2006  may land the FMCT on a CD not fully prepared to rapidly negotiate the details of a 
complete text Smooth enough political sailing in the Far East Russia the Middle East and South Asia in the 
2006-2009  time frame is hardly guaranteed Thus impediments to capitalizing on any flexibility allowed to the 
next U S administration in the 2005—2007 time frame could well delay a global fissile materials moratorium to 
the middle of the following administration (c 2011) or even beyond
The point here is not that a global fissile materials production moratorium or treaty in the 2006 -2 0 1 0  time 
frame is particularly likely Rather the point is that this is possible if and only if plausible related political 
developments are favorable and policymakers are attuned to the possibilities that such developments allow If 
so this might set the stage for broadly inclusive global nuclear management within the following decade5 More 
pessimistic assessments would postpone a global fissile weapons materials production cut off to as late as 2020  
and more comprehensive global nuclear management to as late as 2040  or beyond The earlier time frame may 
require both luck and leadership while the latter could well result from a lack o f either or both
The implications of such alternative futures for military and civilian nuclear programs military nuclear 
strategy and the spillover mto other arms control negotiations are potentially profound A more thorough 
understanding of the various factors influencing progress towards a global fissile weapons materials production 
cut off may help facilitate the process of choosing between such alternative futures
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CTpOHtaMlllMM KOHTpOAeM HaUMOHaAbHOrO BOeHHO nOAMTMHeCKOrO pyKOBOACTBa 3TMX CTpaH 
npeACTaBAAeTCA MaAOBepOATHbIM HTO BC3 B0BA6H3HHbie B npOUeCC TOCyAapCTBa COMTyT npMBMAeMblM 
coôAKDAeHMe Mep npo3paMHOCTM HeoGxoAMMbix AAA BceoG'beMAiomero peryAMpoBaHMA aaophom  cÿepbi 
bo BceM MMpe ecAM ohm He corAacMAMCb Ha co6AioAeHMe ropa3AO MeHee wecTXMX m orpaHMMMTeAbHbix 
Mep np03paMH0CTM HeoGxoAMMbix AAA nOBblllieHMA BSaMMHOrO AOBepMA npM TAOGaAbHOM npexpameHMM 
npoM3BOACTBa pacmenAAiomMxcA MaTepMaAOB Bbiôop HaMxpaTMaMwero nyTM ot «MoMeHTa A» x 
«MoMeHTy B» AOAHteH 6biTb CAOAaH 6ea comhohma c yneTOM noAMTMMecxMX peaAMM
B HacTOAiuee BpeMA neperoBopu no 311PM yBA3biBaioTCA c BonpocaM npeAo tbpaiueHMa  tohkm 
BOopymeHMM b xocMMMecxoM npocTpaHCTBe (nrBKn / Prevention of an Arms Race in Outer Space 
PAROS) a TaxHte c AMCxyccMAMM no AAepHOMy paaopyweHMio b paMxax cneuMaAbHOM paôoMen rpynnbi B 
to  BpeMA xax Kmt3m HacTaMBaeT Ha noAHoueHHbix neperoBopax no nrBKn CoeAMHeHHbie UlTaTbi 
paccMaTpMBaioT AMuib BosMOHtHocTb npoBeAeHMA AMCxyccMM xoTopbie b  nocAeAyiomeM MoryT npMBecTM 
x neperoBopaM M AaHHaA CMTyauMA -  He npocTo npMMep nyTaHMUbi b  sHaneHMAX ca o b  mam 
6e3BbixoAHoro npoueAypHoro noAomeHMA OHa oTpawaeT to t  <|>axT mto Km t8m He cxAOHeH BCTynaTb b 
neperoBopbi 06 ycTaHOBAeHMM BepxHero am m m ts  b  npOMSBOACTBe coöcTBeHHbix pacmenAAiomMxcA 
MaTepMaAOB ao  Tex nop noxa cymecTByeT npecnexTMBa HeorpaHMMeHHOM xoHxypeHUMM b  oöAacTM 
CTpaTerMMeCXMX 06opOHMT6AbHblX M HaCTynaTeAbHblX AAepHbIX BOOpyweHMM C CoeAMHeHHbIMM 
UJTaTaMM M xoTA HbiHeuiHMM npe3MAeHT CUJA 33BepMA KMTaMcxoro BMue npeMbepa b  to m  mto 
aMepMxaHcxaA npoTMBopaxeTHaA o6opoHa He HaueAOHa Ha noApbiB cnoco6HocTM KMTaA HaHecTM 
AAepHbiM yAap ynacTHMXM neperoBopoB c km t3mckom cTopoHbi no BMAMMOMy ocTaAMCb npM CBoeM 
MHeHMM 1 Ohm nOAHOCTblO yBepeHbl B TOM MTO KMTaM MOWeT COXpaHMTb M COXpaHMT CnOCOÖHOCTb X 
HaHeceHMK) nepBoro yAapa Aame npn pa3BepTbiBaHMM CoeAMHeHHbIMM UJTaTaMM ak>6om cMCTeMbi 
npoTMBopaxeTHOM 3amMTbi OAHaxo ao  Tex nop noxa CoeAMHeHHbie UJTaTbi y6eAMTeAbHo He 
npOAeMOHCTpMpyiOT MTO OHM pa3A6AAIOT 3T0 MHeHMe XMT3MCX3A CTOpOHa CMMTaeT MTO OCTaeTCA 
B03M0WH0CTb HeorpaHMMeHHOM rOHKM HaCTynaTeAbHblX M oGopOHMTeAbHbIX AAepHbIX BOOpyHteHMM 
xoTopaA cAeAaeT HeB03M0WHbiM AocTMweHMe corAaiueHMA o npexpameHMM npoM3BOACTBa 
pacmenAAiomMxcA MaTepMaAOB nocxoAbxy b  HacTOAmee BpeMA He cymecTByeT uiMpoxoro noHMMaHMA 
cyTM CAOwMBiueMCA TynMKOBOM CMTyauMM HeoGxoAMMO paccMOTpeTb Taxwe m HexoTopbie Apyrne 
B03M0WHbie OCAOWHeHMA M npOÔAeMbl
1
2 Ksiuéóopd CuHzeo u 9 mu C9HÔ3
npeAOTBpamoHkie roHXM BoopymeHMR b  kocmmmockom npocTpaHCTBe (nrBKFl)
KUTaM CMMTaeT MTO XOCMMMeCXOe npOCTpaHCTBO He AOAHtHO MCn0Ab30BaTbCA B BOeHHblX UeJIHX B TOM 
mmcao a a a  6a3kipoBaHna opywHH npeAHaaHaneHHoro a a a  yAapoB no HaaeMHUM uesiflM h  Apyrux bm aob  
BoopyweHUM a Taxwe BbicTynaeT 3a 3anpemeHMe xocMMMecxMx cpeACTB pasBOAXM m ynpaBAeHMA 
BOeHHbIMH A6MCTBMAMM HanpMMep CpeACTB TOMHOrO HaBefleHMA KUTakl BeCbMa 6o/ie3HeHHO OTHOCMTCfl 
K B03M0WH0CTM HaHOCeHMA TOMeMHblX yAapOB no CBOekl TeppHTOpHH MAM no CBOMM nOCO/lbCTBaM T3KHM 
o6pasoM a a a  Kvnan a6coAK>THO HenpneMAeMa caMa MbicAb o to m  mto xocMMMecxoe npocTpaHCTBo HaA 
cTpaHOH 6yAeT McnoAb30BaTbCA MHocTpaHHbiMM AepwaBaMM b  BoeHHbix ueAax rioaTOMy cyiuecTByeT 
MHeHHe O TOM MTO npOTMBOpeMMA MOHAy n03HUMHMM CUJA M KMTaA ABA3I0T AOCTMWeHHe 
AoroBopeHHOcTeH no nrBKll n 3I1PM HeBosMOMHbiMM
TeM He MeHee b  c b a 3m c nrBKll HMeeT c m u c a  Ae/iaTb pa3AMMMe MewAy oöiummm noAMTMMecxMMM 
npnopnTeTaMH Khtsw  h TeMH acneKTaMH XMTancxoM BHeiuHen noAMTMxn xoTopue a b a a io t c a  
KpMTHMecKHMH b  oTHouieHHM bo3o6h o ba6hma neperoBopoB no 3nPM npM yCAOBMM no/iyMeHHH 
COOTBeTCTByiOlUHX CkirHaAOB OT pyKOBOACTBa CTpaHbl H B OTCyTCTBHe npMBXOA^IAHX 4>aKTOpOB (T3KMX 
HanpMMep xax HeAaBHMM mhum acht  c aMepMKaHCKMM pasBeAbiBaTeAbHbiM caMO/ieTOM b  XaMHane) 
KMTaMCKMe SKCnepTbl MOr/IM 6bl 03ByMMTb BblUieonHCaHHbie pa3AMMMA npHHUHnHaAbHO HeOÖXOAMMO 
nOAHepKHyTb OTCyTCTBMe yrp03bl CO CTOpOHbl CMCTeMbl npOTHBOpaKOTHOH OÖOpOHbl CUJA B OTHOUieHMM 
A 6MCTB6HH0CTM «AepHOrO CAepWMBaHMA KHTSW B TO We BpeMH HeOÓXOAHMO MTOÖbl CoeAMHeHHbte 
UJTaTbi cooTBeTCTByioiUMM o6pasoM orpaHMMMBa/iM ncMxo/iorMMecKM 6o/ie3HeHHbie npoueccbi nepeaaMM 
TaMBaHK) T3KMX cHCTeM BoopyweHMM xax no/iHan npoTMBOKOpa6eAbHan CHCTeMa Aegis npH Haammmm 
A ocTaTOHHoro nepnoAa BpeMeHM 6e3 mhumachtob Tkina 6oM6apAMpoBXM XMTancxoro noco/ibCTBa b 
5e/irpaAe m aBapMM caMOiieTa BBC CUJA b  XaMHaHe Heo6xoAMMO co6ak>ctm  ABa HeoOxoAMMbix 
npeABapMTesibHbix ycAOBMH a a a  Toro mto6u  npoôAGMbi cBA3aHHbie c nrBKn nepecTaAM c t o a t b  Ha nyTM 
B0306H0BAeHH« neperoBopoB no 3nPM Bo nepBbix CoeAHHeHHbie UJTaTbi AOAWHbi AaBaTb 
cooTBeTCTByiomne cMrHajibi TanBaHio Bo BTopux CUJA AOAWHbi hsm tm  cnoco6 yöeAMTb KnTan b to m  
mto aMepHKaHCKa* CHCTeMa He cMoweT HenTpajiH30BaTb nAaHMpyeMyio MOAepHH3aunK> 
cTpaTerHMecKHX AAepHbix cha KMTan
ßawe npn co6AK>AeHMM 3thx  ycAOBMM Bonpoc o tom  6yAyT am  Bonpocbi no nrBKn pewaTbca 
nocpeACTBOM neperoBopoB nnM AMCxyccMM ocTaeTCA oTxpuTUM npeACTaBMTeAM BBC CUJA 6yAyT 
BepOHTHO COnpOTMBAATbCA AK>6blM nonblTKaM AOCTkimeHHH AOrOBOpeHHOCTeM no CyiUeCTBeHHOMy 
orpaHMHeHMK) cBoen cnocoöHocTM ncnoAb30BaTb mam 3amniuaTb ywe cymecTByioiuMe b m a u  KocMMMecKMx 
CHCTeM M HH AflMHHHCTpauMH CUJA HH KoHrpecc cKopee Beerò He CMoryT npeoAOAeTb sto  
conpOTHBJieHHe M3 MHomecTBa noTeHuna/ibHbix cnoco6oB npeoAOiieHHH stom  npo6/ieMbi b  HacTonmen 
paöoTe 6yAyT paccMOTpeHbi Tpn Oa h h m  h3 cnocoöoB h b a h c t c h  «npnnHCbiBaHHe» MewAyHapoAHOM 
KOCMMMeCKOH CT3HI4HH K AHTapKTHAe MTO npHBeABT K TOMy MTO KOCMHMeCK3H CT3HUHH 
AeMHJ1HTapH30BaHHafl B COOTBeTCTBHH C MeWAyHapOAHblMH cor JiaiUeHHHMH nOJiyMHT 3aiUHTy no 
MeWAyHapOAHblM AOrOBOpaM O CTaTyce AHTapKTHAU PaHO HAM n03AH0 CT3HUHH CTOHMOCTbK) nOMTM B 
100 MMJUinapAOB AOAAapOB CT3HeT 06teKT0M KOTOpblH MOWeT 6blTb nOAHOCTblO pa3pyiueH 
BepTHKaAbHblM 3anyCK0M eAHHCTBeHHOH AemeBOH paKeTbl B03HHKH6T MeWAyHapOAHblH KPH3HC 
MaciüTaöw h xapaKTep xoToporo b u x o a h t  sa npeAesibi cymecTByioiuHx lopHAHMecKHx npeueAeHTOB 
ByAeT a h  Taxa* aTaxa bochhum  axTOM m ecAH 6yAeT to  npoTHB xoro? ByAeT a h  sto  cMHTaTbCA 
npocTbiM y6MMCTBOM^ Ecah  6yAeT to  xax 6yAeT pacnpeAeAeHa oTBeTCTBeHHOCTb MewAy ypoBHAMH 
xoMaHAOBaHHA HanaAaBuiero m x b xh m h  6yAyT npneMAeMbie Mepbi npHBAeMeHM« x oTBeTCTBeHHOCTM? 
npeABapHTeAbHbie AoroBopeHHocTH no TaxHM BonpocaM MorAH 6w 6biTb ueHHbiMH C3MH no ce6e a 
Taxwe MorAH 6bi nocAywHTb b  xaMecTBe npeueAeHTa a a a  AaAbHeHuiero o6cy»«AeHHA 6cmee BawHbix 
HIOaHCOB T3KHX xax HCn0Ab30BaHHe H 3aiUMTa KOMMepMeCKHX CnyTHHKOB CHCTeM CBA3H
BTopan BOSMOHSHOCTb b  npOABMweHMM neperoBopoB no nrBKn othocmtca  x  CMbiCAy m HMnAeMeHTauHH 
corAaujeHHA M3BecTHoro xax floroBop o npMHunnax AOATeAbHocTH rocyAapcTB no HccAeAOBaHHio h 
HcnoAb30BaHHK> xocMHMecxoro npocTpaHCTBa BXAioMaA JlyHy h  Apyrne HeöecHbie TeAa (Outer Space
Pa36fioKUDoeaHue npouecca MHozocmopoHHezo KOHmpojw so ndpeHkJiMu eoopyxeHUfiMU 3
Treaty) 3tot AoroBop sanpemaeT ncnoAbsoBaHne HeôecHbix TeA b bochhux ueAAx OAHaKO b  HeM He 
saTparkiBaiOTCA Bonpocbi 6o/iee axTyaAbHbie a a a  ABaAUaTb nepBoro Bexa a hmchho 3anpemeH0 ah  
McnoAbsoBaHMe b BoeHHbix ueAAX MaTepnaAOB noAyneHHbix H3 Taxnx He6ecHbix TeA Oco6eHHO BawHa b 
3T0H CBA3H B03M0WH0CTb HcnoAbsoBaHHA b xanecTBe paxeTHoro TonAHBa BOAopoAa noAynaeMoro H3 
npn6AHwaiomHxcA X aeMAe acTepoHAOB hah h3 noAApHux ynacTXOB JlyHbi nocpeACTBOM pa3MeuieHHA 
nycxoBoro ycTponcTBa Ha JlyHe hah nyTeM aanycxa xaxoro a h6o oßtexTa c oAHoro npn6AHwaioiuerocA 
X 3eMAe acTepoHAa Ha TpaexTopnio Apyroro mowho CAeAaTb aaTpaTbi eHeprnn a a a  nepeMemeHHA 
BHe3eMHbix o6-beKTOB Ha oxoA03eMHyK) op6HTy ropasAO MeHbuiHMH HeM npn 3anycxe oótexTa c toh we 
MaCCOH C aeMHOH nOBepXHOCTH ripn H3AHMHH AOCTaTOMHOrO OnbITa npOBOAeHHA nHAOTHpyeMbIX H 
6ecnHAOTHbix onepauHH b  xocMoce Taxwe BnoAHe BepoATHo mto ctohmoctb Taxoro nepeMemeHHA 
BHe3eMHoro MaTepnaAa Taxwe 6yAeT MeHbuie neM cTOHMOcTb 3anycxoB c 3eMHOH nOBepXHOCTH 2 Kax h 
b CAynae c ßoroBopoM no AHTapxTHxe mowho AOCTHHb sanpemeHHA BoeHHoro HcnoAb30BaHHA Taxnx 
TeXHOAOrHH 3a A6CATHA6THA AO TOTO XOrAa OHH CT3HyT 3K0H0MHH6CKH BblTOAHblMH a He TOTAS XOrAa 
OHH CTaHyT npaxTHMecxH totobumh X HcnoAb30BaHHK> K TOMy we noAoweHHA o sanpeiuaeMOH 
AeATeAbHOCTH B florOBOpe O XOCMHMeCXOM npOCTpaHCTBe He BnOAHe M6TX0 CÿopMyAHpOBaHbl 
OTcyTCTByeT Taxwe MexaHHSM peaAHsauHH Taxnx sanpeTOB Xota sth  npo6AeMbi b  HacTOAmee BpeMA 
He ABAAIOTCA CTOAb yw OCTpbIMH B AOATOCpOHHOH nepcneXTHBO OHH TeM He MeHee HMeiOT 60AbUI0e 
SHaneHHe h b npnHunne h no hhm mowho AoroBopHTbCA
TpeTben B03M0WH0CTb>0 b  npoABHweHHH neperoBopoB no nrBKII a b a a b t c a  B03M0WH0CTb 3anpemeHHA 
ak)6oh BoeHHOH AeATeAbHOCTH b  xocMoce sa npeAeAaMH reocmxpoHHOH opönTbi AoroBop no 
AHTapxTHxe nocAywHA AeMHAHTapn3auHH ueAoro xoHTHHeHTa a AoroBop o npeAOTBpameHHH tohxh 
BOOpyweHHA B KOCMOCe Mor 6bl AeMHAHTapH30BaTb OCTaAbHyiO MaCTb BCeAOHHOH npH 9T0M 
noTpe6yeTCA pa3pa6oTxa MexaHH3Ma npHMeHeHHA Taxoro AoroBopa xo t a  6bi b  oTHouieHHH ouin6oHHbix 
3anycxoB b  pe3yAbTaTe xoTopux BoeHHbie cnyTHHXH MoryT nonacTb Ha paccTOAHHe ropa3Ao 6oAbiuee 
HeM 40 000 KHAOMeTpOB OT 3eMH0H nOBepXHOCTH npH 3T0M AK)6bie MexaHHSMbl peaAH3ai4HH AoroBopa 
MoryT cosAaTb npeueAeHT b  cAynae aocthw chha  corAacHA no AonoAHHTeAbHbiM orpaHHHeHHAM b 
OTHOUieHHH B06HH0H AeATeAbHOCTH Ha 60A66 HH3KHX BbiCOTaX
flonoAHHTeAbHOH B03MOWHocTbio xoTopaA ywe 6biAa npeAAOweHa paHee a b a a o t c a  npHBAeneHHe 
KOMMepHeCKOH apryMeHTaUHH B AHCXyCCHH no OrpaHHHeHHIO BoeHHOH AeATeAbHOCTH B KOCMOCe Ha 
HH3KOH opGHTe 3 to MoweT cnocoôcTBOBaTb C03A3HHK) sauiHTbi OT BMeuiaTOAbCTBa HeBoeHHoro 
xapaxTepa b  nepnoAbi bo3HHKHOB6HHA koh^a h kto b  OAHaxo nocxoAbxy MHorne xoMMepnecxne 
cnyTHHXH MoryT HMeTb ABOHHoe Ha3HaneHne orpaHHHeHHA Ha BoeHHyio AeATeAbHOCTb b xocMoce 
MoryT ycAOWHHTb HopMaAbHyio xoMMepnecxyio AeATeAbHOCTb (Taxne npoôAeMbi ywe BCTpenaAHCb b 
xoAe corAacoBaHHA KoHBeHunn no 6noAorHHecxoMy opywwo) B ak>6om  cAynae st o t  noAXOA 
npeAnoAaraeT Hana.no AHCxyccnn a He HenocpeACTBeHHbix neperoBopoB b  paMxax KoH<t>epeHunn no 
pasopyweHHio b  WeHeBe nocxoAbxy b o6o3phmom  GyAymeM BepoATHOCTb Toro hto  CoeAHHeHHbie 
UiTaTbi 6yAyT roTOBbi BecTH noAHOMacuiTa6Hbie neperoBopu no a s h h u m  npoöAeMaM oneHb HeBeAHxa
flAepHoe pasopyweHHe
Aawe Poccha b  HacTOAmee BpeMA corAacHAacb c npeAAoweHHeM o HanaAe oGcywAeHHA npoôAeMu 
AAepHoro pa3opyweHHA b  paMxax cneunaAbHon rpynnu Ha KoH^epeHunn no pasopyweHHio nporpaMMa 
AencTBHH H3 13 nyHKTOB pa3pa6oTaHHaA KoH^epeHUHen 2000 roAa no paccMOTpeHHio ao h ctbh a  
floroBopa o HepacnpocTpaHeHHH (flHflO)3 MorAa 6bi cTaTb ochoboh a a a  Taxnx oGcywAeHHH AaHHaA 
nporpaMMa npeAycMaTpnBaeT AocpoHHoe BCTynAeHne b cnAy floroBopa o BceoGmeM sanpemeHHH 
HcnbiTaHHH AAepHoro opywHA (flB3flM) MopaTopnn Ha npoBeAeHne AAepHbix B3puBOB neperoBopu no 
3nPM AHCxyccnn no AAepHOMy pasopyweHHio Ha KoH^epeHunn no pasopyweHHio b  HteHeBe 
HeoôpaTHMOcTb AAepHoro pa3opyweHHA n peuiHTeAbHbie AencTBHA co cTopoHbi rocyAapcTB 
o6AaAaiomHx AAepHbiM opywneM HanpaBAOHHbie Ha yHHHTOweHne HMeiotunxcA AAepHbix apceHaAOB 
nporpaMMa Taxwe npeAycMaTpnBaeT saxAioneHne TpeTbero floroBopa no orpaHnneHnio 
CTpaTerHHecxnx HacTynaTeAbHbix BoopyweHnn (CHB 3) n yxpenAeHne AoroBopa no nPO peaAH3aunio 
TpexcTopoHHen (CUJA Poccha MArAT3) HHHunaTHBbi no H36biTOHHbiM AAepHbiM opywenHbiM 
MaTepnaAaM ocymecTBAeHne rnaroB no pasopyweHHio BXAionaA o a h o c topoHHne coxpameHHA
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cTpaTernMecKMX h  HecTpaTerHMecxnx auepHbix BoopyweHHH noBumeHue npo3pauHocTH cHuweHue 
6oeroTOBHocTH h yMeHbuieHHe po/in HAepHbix BoopymeHHH b  o6ecneMeHnn 6esonacHOCTH KpoMe Toro 
nporpaMMa a c h c t b h h  npn3biBaeT k  MewAyHapoAHOMy coTpyAHHuecTBy b  c$epe yTHJiH3auHH 
M36biToMHbix opyweHHbix MaTepnajiOB noATBepwaeHMK) npMBepweHHOcTM ueAflM noAHoro h  Bceo6mero 
pa3opyweHHfl peryjinpHOMy npeAOCTaBJieHHio otmctob o xoAe npouecca pa3opyweHHH h  
coBepiueHCTBOBaHHK) MexaHki3MOB BepwjMKaunn Cxornaa nporpaMMa MomeT oxa3aTbCH npHeM/ieMOH 
A/w Mhah h  PlaKMCTaHa h M3pann* b  xauecTBe 6aabi a /ih  AHCxyccHH Ha KoH^epeHUHH no pa3opyweHHio b  
WeHeBe npneM/ieMOCTb nporpaMMbi coctoht b  to m  mto caMa no ce6e OHa He npH3biBaeT a ™  cTpaHbi 
noAnucaTb floroBop o HepacnpocTpaHeHHH ripn st o m  nporpaMMa a bh ctbh h  HB/ineTCH TOJibxo MacTbio 
pesy/ibTaTOB Kon^epeHum 2000 roAa no paccMOTpeHHto a s h c t b h h  floroBopa o HepacnpocTpaHeHHH 
CneuH(f>HMecKOH npo6/ieMon a b /ia c t c h  HaxowAeHHe npneM/ieMOH AJifl flnoHHH h Apyrnx yMacTHHXOB 
4>opMyAHpoBKH noHHTHfl «CTpaHbi o6/iaAaiomHe «AepHbiM opywneM» (b  HbiHeuiHen TpaxTOBxe floroBopa 
B 3T0 nOHHTHe H6 BXOAHT MhAHH IlaXHCTaH H M3paHJlb)
OAHHM H3 BOSMOWHblX MeTOAOB AOCTHWeHHH Heo6p3THMblX H BCeo6lUHX 06fl3aTe/1bCTB nO HAepHOMy 
pa3opymeHHK> h b /ia c t c h  o6cymAeHHe npoexTa AexjiapauHH BXjiiouaioiAeH b  ce6fl c/ieAytoiune 6a30Bbie 
nOAOWeHHH
I OrpaHHMOHHH Ha o6/iaAaHHe HAepHbiMH b sp u b h u m h  ycTpoflcTBaMH
1 HaMHHan c (AaTa) koahmcctbo  HAepHbix B3pbiBHbix ycTpoHCTB y AK>6oro rocyAapcTBa
noAnncaBiuero AexjiapauHio He MomeT npeBbiuiaTb (__) c a h h h u
2 B cooTBeTCTBHH c orpaHHMeHHAMH HaAaraeMbiMH CTaTben II Aex/iapaunn xojiHMecTBO
HAepHbix B3pbiBHbix ycTpoHCTB y jiio6oro rocyAapcTBa noAnncaBiuero AexjiapauHio (Aa/iee ynacTHHK) 
6yAeT yMeHbiuaTbCH c xoa<|><|>HUHeHTOM (__) x xoHuy xamAoro nepnoAa npoAOJiwHTe.nbHocTbio (__) /ïeT
II McicniOHeHHfl na noHHmeHHboc jihmhtob
1 JI1060H ynaCTHHX MOWeT OTXa3aTbCfl OT nOHHHieHHfl JIHMHTa Ha K0J1HM6CTB0 HAepHUX B3pblBHblX 
ycTpoHCTB HaxoAHiUHxcH b ero pacnopflweHHH nyTeM npeAocTaBjieHHH cooTBeTCTByiomero
yBeAOMAeHHH 3a (__) jieT ao  aocthw chha  npeAycMOTpeHHoro /ih m h t3 Taxoe yBeAOMjieHHe aojuhho
coAepwaTb o6ocHOBaHHe oTxasa ot co6/iioAeHHH noHHweHHoro JIHMHTa
2 JIh m h t  Ha xojiHMecTBO «AepHbix B3pt>iBHbix ycTpoHCTB HaxoAHiUHXCH b  pacnopflweHHH Aioóoro 
AeHCTBHTe/ibHoro ynacTHHxa He MoweT 6biTb yBe/inneH
CMbICJl 3THX nOAOWeHHH COCTOHT B TOM MTO COrjiaCHe C T3XHM nOAXOAOM 3aAa6T npHHUHn AaJlbHeHUJHX 
B3aHM00TH0uieHHH noc/ie nero MoryT noc/ieAOBaTb AHcxyccHH b  oTHOUieHHH noApo6HocTen h 
KOHXpeTHblX KOJIHHeCTB ri03AHee AeXJiapnpOBaHHaH npHBepweHHOCTb 3THM nOSlOHieHHflM MOWeT 6blTb 
AonojiHeHa MepaMH oAHocTopoHHero nop^Axa bhahm o  c oroBopxaMH o bo3Mohihocth hx o tm ch u  b 
Mpe3BbiMaHHOH cHTyauHH B xanecTBe a/ibTepHaTHBbi MomeT 6biTb BABHHyT npH3biB npeAocTaBHTb 
Taxne Aex/iapauHH cooTBeTCTByiomeMy MewAyHapoAHOMy opraHy Aeno3HTapnio HanpHMep 
TeHepajibHOMy cexpeTapio OOH Apyrne no/ioweHHH nporpaMMbi AencTBHH H313 nyHXTOB MoryT 6biTb 
pa3peuieHbi nyTeM ycTaHOB/ieHHH AonojihhteJibHbix orpaHHMeHHH Ha xanecTBeHHoe o6HOBjieHHe 
aaepHbix apceHa/ioB (HanpHMep nocpeACTBOM npoBeAeHHH ncnbiTaHHH HAepHoro opywHH) ByaeT 
nooiupflTbCH TaxHte aax/iioMeHHe AonojiHHTeJibHbix corjiauieHHH b  tom  HHCjie 06 ythjih3auHH 
H36biTOMHbix MaTepnajioB a Taxwe 06 orpaHHMeHHH npoHSBOACTBa h  BJiaAeHHR tbx h m h  MaTepna/iaMH 
hah  cpeACTBaMH AOCT3BKH flflepHoro OpyWHJI 4
riojioHiHTeJibHOH cTopoHOH Taxoro noAxoAa 6yAeT to  mto  c tomxh  3peHHH Mh ah h  oh 6yAeT 
HeAHcxpHMHHHpyiomHM nocxo/ibxy BepxHHH npeAe/i Ha xo /ihm cctbo  6oecnoco6Hbix ca h h h u  «AepHoro 
opywHH 6yAeT npHMeHHTbcn o ahh3xobo  ko BceM cTpaHaM BX/itoMan rocyAapcTBa npHBepnieHHbie 
no/iHTHxe MHHHMajibHoro CAepwHBaHHH rocyAapcTBa noHnwaiomne cboh  «AepHbie apceHaiibi a Taxwe
Pa36/tOKUDoeaHue npouecca MHOzocmoDOHHezo KOHmponR sa ndpeHbiMU eoopyxeHUfiMu 5
rocyAapcTBa corAacMBUiMecA Ha OTKaa ot AAepHoro opywMA no AoroBopy o HepacnpocTpaHeHMM mam  b 
paMKax 30H CB060AHUX ot AAepHoro opywMA KoHeMHO AaHHbiH noAxoA mowot 6biTb npneM/ieMUM 
TOAbKO B CAyMae ecAM KMTaM AacT noHATb mto oh He co6MpaeTCA HapamMBaTb cbom  AAepHbiM apceHaA 
AO o6mero amm mto  a Mham a  nocAeAyeT 3a hum  KaK 6biAO saMeMeHO Bbiuie TaKMe a ö m ct bm a  KMTaA 
HeoôxoAMMbi TaKwe m AAA BbixoAa H3 TynMKa no nrBKil a TaKwe a a a  npoB6AeHHA noApo6Hbix 
AMCKyccun o nepcneKTHBax npouecca AAepHoro pa3opyweHMA oktmbho BeAyuiMXCA Ha KoH<|>epeHUHM no 
pa3opyweHM>o b  WeHeBe B eTon c b a 3m BepoATHo xota  m He rapam-MpoBaHO uto  flnoHMA m Mh am a  motam  
6bi AoroBopHTbCA o noAxoA© K rocyAapcTBaM He noAnMcaBuiMM AoroBop o HepacnpocTpaHeHMM 
KOTopbiH 6bi BOBAeKaA Mhamio b MewAyHapoAHbie AMCKyccHM B npoTHBHOM CAyuae noTpe6yeTCA 
noAXOA ocHOBaHbiM Ha saMaAMHBaHHH Bonpoca o CTaTyce Mhamm  co BceMM BbiTeKaioiiiMMM M3 TaKoro 
nOAXOAa CAOWHOCTAMM
AeKAapauHA b  kotopom 6biAa 6bi 3aABAeHa npMBepweHHocTb npnHunnaM npoABMweHMA m 
Heo6paTHMOCTH AAepHoro pa3opyweHHA caMa no ce6e 6biAa 6b» 3aMenaTeAbHa Tpe6oBaHne 6oAee 
ueTKMX ueM AeKAapaTHBHoe 3aABAeHkie o6A3aTeAbCTB npMBeAO 6bi k  cnopaM b othouibhmm  tofo mto 
HM6HH0 CAeAyeT nOHMMOTb nOA «OAH03H3MHOH» npMBepW6HH0CTbK> npMHUMnaM AAepHoro pa30pyWeHHA 
HecMOTpA Ha cboh oMeBMAHbie npMBepweHHOcTM AAepHOMy pa3opyweHMio TaKOM noAxoA CKopee Beerò 
He CMoweT npeoAOAeTb cyiuecTByiomyio b  MewAyHapoAHbix AMnAOMaTMMecKMX Kpyrax MHepuMio 
noAXOAMTb k  o6cywAeHwo npoöAeM b  paMKax KoH<|>epeHUMM no pa3opyweHMio b  WeHeBe nocTeneHHO m 
HeôoAbUJHMH nopuMAMH M Bee we cymecTByeT B03M0WH0CTb Toro mto AMCKyccMM b  paMKax 6oAee 
uikipoKoro nOAXOAa MoryT pa3BepHyTbCA b  paMKax npeAAaraeMOM 4 m CneunaAbHOH ceccnn OOH no 
pa3opyH»eHMK> 3 tot <|>opyM HMeeT npeMMymecTBo (m HeAocTaTOK) b  tom  mto rocyAapcTBa o6AaAaioiUHe 
AAepHbiM opywneM MoryT OAo6pnTb coAepwaHMe tokom  AeKAapauMM b  npMHUMne 6ea nocAeAyiomero 
npAMoro yMacTMA b  npouecce npMHATMA AeKAapauMM b  paMKax Toro we <t>opyMa
AoroBop o aanpemoHMH npoMSBOACTBa pacuieriAAioiiiMxcA MaTepnaAOB
CBoeo6pa3HbiM KaMHeM npeTKHOBeHMA b neperoBopax no AoroBopy 311PM a b a a b t c a  npoôAeMa 
cymecTByioiuHx 3anacoB pacmenAAiouiMXCA MaTepMaAOB Ao Tex nop noKa naKHCTaH He oco3HaeT mto 
ywe oôAaAaeT AocTaTOMHbiM aanacoM opyweMHbix ao aa iu m xca  m bt  epviaAOB m 6yAeT to to b  ocTaHOBMTb 
hx npon3BOACTBO oh MOMeT b aio6om M0M6HT yKa3aTb Ha npMHaAAewaiUMe Mhamm  aanacu KaK Ha npMMep 
acMMMeTpHH m noTpeôoBaTb yperyAMpoBaTb 3Tot Bonpoc a o  Toro KaK BBeAOHi/ie MopaTopMA h ah  
noAnncaHne AoroBopa o aanpemeHMM npoM3BOACTBa pacmenAAiomMXCA MaTepuaAOB mow ho  6yAeT 
cMMTaTb npkieMAeMbiM Apyrue cTpaHbi TaKwe BbiKa3biBaioT 6ecnoKOHCTBO oTHOCHTeAbHo 3anacoB 
pacmenAAIOlUHXCA M3Tepi/iaAGB XOTA 60AblllMHCTBO M3 HHX M He CMHTaiOT HyWHbIM npOUSBOAMTb 
AAepHbie MaTepHaAbi
Oamh  M3 npeAAaraeMux KOMnpoMMCcoB OTHOCHTeAbHo cymecTByiomMX sanacoB saKAionaeTCA b  tom  
MTo6bi nooiupATb see BOBAeMeHHbie b  npouecc rocyAapcTBa k  TpaHcnapeHTHOMy m npoBepAOMOMy 
AeKAapMpoBaHMK) KaK mowho 6oAbUiero KOAMMecTBa opyweMHbix AAepHbix MaTepMaAOB b  KanecTBe 
M3AMU1KOB llpMMepoM noAo6Horo nOAXOAa ABAA6TCA TpexcTopoHHee corAameHMe MewAy CUJA PoccMeM 
M M ArAT3 Ao Tex nop noKa ynacTMe b  noAOÔHbix o6A3aTeAbCTBax ocyiuecTBAAeTCA Ao6poBOAbHO 
H3paMAb BepoATHo He 6yA6T npenATCTBOBaTb npoBeAeHMto neperoBopoB no 311PM BKAiOMatoiUMx 
npMHATMe nOA06HblX 06A3aTeAbCTB BHe 33BMCMMOCTM OT TOTO COrA3CMTCA AM M3paMAb 
paTM^MUMpoBaTb AoroBop KorAa oKOHMaTeAbHaA BepcMA ero TeKCTa CTaHeT npeAMeTOM neperoBopoB 
KAioMeBbiM BonpocoM ocTaeTCA to  KorAa mmchho  IlaKMCTaH npM3HaeT mto o6*beM ero 3anacoB 
MaKCMMaAbHO npM6AMH»a6TCA K Heo6xOAMMOMy MAM WeAaeMOMy AAA CAepMMBaHMA nOTeHUMaAbHOM 
yrp03bJ CO CTOpOHbl MhAMM yMMTbIBaA 6blBUiyiO pOAb KMTaA B nOCTaBKaX AAepHbix TeXHOAOrMM 
riaKMCTaHy m npoAOAwaiomeecA coTpyAHMMecTBO KMTaA b  c$epe SKcnopTHoro k o h t p o a a  
npeACTaBAAeTCA MaAOBepoATHbiM mto cnocoöHocTM riaKMCTaHa no npoM3BOACTBy opyweMHbix 
pacmenAAiomMxcA m 3tepnaaob B03pacTyT b  3H3MMTeAbHOM cTeneHM b  6AMwaMuieM 6yAymeM Mh am a  we 
C ApyrOM CTOpOHbl OÖAaAaeT 3H3MMTeAbHbIMM C3MOCTOATeAbHbIMM B03M0WH0CTAMM M SKOHOMMMeCKOM 
6a30M a a a  3aMeHiai m M0AepHM33UMM 33B0A0B no npoM3BOACTBy nAyTOHMA m o6oraiueHHoro ypaHa KpoMe 
Toro npoAAeHMe nepMOAa AAepHbix McnbiTaHMM Ha AecATMAeTMe mam  mhom noAo6HbiM cpoK MoweT
6 KjiuééoDd CuHzep u 9 mu C9Hd3
no3Bo/iMTb Mhamm 0K0HM3TeJibHo pa3pa6oTaTb TepMOAAepHoe opywne c ropa3Ao 6ojiee bu co km m  
noKa3aTejieM cooTHouieHMA moiuhoctm k  Becy Toraa KaK ziio6bie McnuTaHMA naKMCTaHOM opywMA 
ocHOBaHHoro Ha noBbiiueHHOM coAepmaHMH tpmtma  b p a a  am  npMBeflyT k  cpaBHMMOMy pocTy 
pa3pyu]MTejibHon c u a n  TaKoro opywMA TaKHM o6pa30M MH^opMMpoBaHHbiM npo AAepHbiM KpyraM 
riaKMCTaHa aoaw ho  6biTb ombbmaho  mto BBeAeHMe HeorpaHMMeHHoro rAoöaAbHoro MopaTopMA KaK Ha 
npon3BOACTBO pacuienAAioiUMXCA MaTepnaAOB TaK h Ha npoBeAeHHe AAepHbix McnbiTaHMM cpa3y noc/ie 
AOCTMWeHMA AAepHblM apceHaAOM HX rOCyAapCTBa ypOBHA AOCTaTOMHOrO AAA CAepWMBaHMA Mhamm  
6yAeT oTBenaTb MHTepecaM noAAepmaHMA 6e3onacHocTM riaKMCTaHa
KaK m b cAynae c  floroBopoM o Bceo6i>eMAiomeM sanpemeHMM AAepHbix McnbiTaHMM BnoAHe bosmomho  
mto BCTynAeHHK) b  CHAy AoroBopa no 3nPM 6yAeT npeAiuecTBOBaTb AAMTeAbHUM Bceo6mnn MopaTopMM 
c  orpaHMMeHHbiMH npoueflypaMH Bepn<j»HKaunn Oahom  m3 npMMMH aToro a b a a c t c a  BosMowHoe 
npeABapkiTeAbHoe noHMMaHMe orpaHMMMBaiomee CHCTeMy nPO CUJA m 0TpaTernMecKne AAepHbie 
apceHaAbi KMTaA BTopaA npo6AOMa KpoeTCA b  noAMTMMecKOM peaKUMM Ha npoM3BOACTBo tpm tm a  b  
M3panAe KOTopaA boshmkhot  b  pe3yAbTaTe noAHoro BCTynAeHHH b CMAy AoroBopa no 3nPM h 
M6X3HH3M0B ero BepM(|>MKaUMM TpOTbA npOÖ/ieMa COCTOMT B TOM MTO BoeHHO MOpCKHe CMAbl CUJA 
COnpOTMBAAIOTCA KOHTpOAK) HaA BblCOK006oraiUeHHblM ypaHOM AAA KOpa6eAbHblX peaKTOpOB C yMeTOM 
3H3MHTeAbHbix M36biTKOB BbicoKoo6oraiueHHoro ypaHa HaxoAAiuerocA b  pacnopnweHHH CUJA no 
CpaBHeHMK) C nOTpeßHOCTAMH B HeM B 6AHWanmne AOCATHAeTHA B03M0WeH KOMnpOMHCC M6>KAy 
ycHAeHMOM npoapaMHOcTH m pa3peiueHneM Ha npon3BOACTBO BbicoKoo6orameHHoro ypaHa a a a  
KOpaÓeAbHblX peaKTOpOB ECAM STO OKaweTCA HeB03M0WHblM OCTaHeTCA B03M0WH0CTb MOpaTOpHA Ha 
npoki3BOACTBO BbicoKoo6orameHHoro ypaHa c nocAeAyiomMM peuieHMeM a sh h o m  npo6AeMbi KorAa 
npoH3BOACTBo BbicoKoo6orauieHHoro ypaHa a a a  KopaöeAbHbix peaKTopoB CAeAyiomero noKOAeHMA 
MOWeT 6blTb B0306HOBA6HO
BpeMeHHbie paMKH
KaKOH we nyTb a b a a b t c a  Han6o/iee 6bicTpbiM npM nepeceneHMM noAHTHMecKoro npocTpaHCTBa ot 
«MoMeHTa A» (TeKymaA TynMKOBaA CMTyauha  Ha neperoBopax no 3I1PM) a o  «MoMeHTa B» (BBeAeHMe 
TAo6aAbHoro MopaTopnA Ha npoH3BOACTBo pacmenAAiouxHxcA MaTepnaAOB a a a  AAepHoro opywMA)? 
OAHHM M3 OTB0TOB M0W6T 6blTb CASAyiOlUee
1 AAMMHMCTpauMA ripesMAeHTa Eyuia npoACHAeT cbom öAMwamuMe nAaHbi b  oTHouieHMM CMCTeMbi 
npoTMBopaKeTHOM oGopoHbi (HanpMMep b TeMeHMe 2001 roAa)
2 BHyTpeHHMe noAMTMMecKMe cm au  CUJA AOCTMraioT KOHceHcyca (ho He eAMHOAyuiMA) b  tom  mto 
aMepMKaHCKaA cMCTeMa JIPO He ct3bmt cBoen ueAbK) HenTpaAM30BaTb MOAepHM3auMio KMTaeM CBoen 
CMCTeMbi CTpaTerMMecKoro AAepHoro CAepwMBaHMA (HanpMMep b  nepMOA c 2 0 0 2  r  no 2 0 0 4  r )
3 CoeAMHeHHue UJTaTbi AOCTMraioT MOAMaAMBoro cora 3Cm a  c KMTaeM b  to m  mto noTeHUMaAbHbie 
B03MOWHOCTM aMepMK3HCK0M CMCTeMbi JIPO M CTpaTerMMeCKMM nOTeHUM3A KMTaA nO AOCTaBKe 
AAepHoro opywMA 6yAyT orpaHMMeHbi c ueAbio npeAOTBpaiueHMA pasBepTbiBaHMA HeorpaHMMeHHOM 
roHKM BoopyweHMM (HanpMMep b  TeMeHMe 2 0 0 4  r mam  2 0 0 5  r )
4  CoeAMHeHHbie UlTaTbi m KMTaM corAauiaioTCA mam  M36eraTb wecTKoro MaHAaTa no neperoBopaM no 
nrBKn MAM orpaHMMMBaioTca  neperoBopaMM mckaiommteAbHo no B3aMMonpMeMAeMbiM BonpocaM 
(HanpMMep b  2 0 0 5  r mam  2 0 0 6  r )
5 BAMATeAbHbie pOCCMMCKMe SKCnepTbl npOAOAWaïOT BblCKa3blBaTb MHeHMe O TOM MTO aMepMKaHCKaA 
CMCTeMa nPO He yrpowaïoiuaA cnoco6HOCTM KMTaA k  HaHeceHMio MewKOHTMHeHTaAbHoro AAepHoro 
yAapa nepBbiM TaKwe He yrpowaeT m bo3mow hoctam  Poccmm b othouichmm HaHeceHMA OTBeTHoro yflapa
Pa36sioKUDoeaHue npouecca MHOzocmopoHHezo kohiddosw  30 a 6deHbiMu eoopyxeHUfiMU 7
6 3anaflHoeBponencKne rocyaapcTBa npoAOAmaioT npenATCTBOBaTb pacuiMpeHMio HATO sa CMeT 
BCTyn/ieHMfl b aAbAHc Subwhx pecnyö/iMK CoBeTCKoro Coioaa 6e3 cooTBeTCTBytomero corAacMA 
Poccmm
7 OpaHUMA M BeAMKo6pMTaHMA npoAOAwaioT B03A©pwMBaTbCA ot 3aABAeHMA o to m  mto  mx o6mne 
sanacbi AAepHoro opywMA cpeAHero paanyca aom ctbm a  a o a m h u  6biTb cpaBHMMbiMM no o6*beMy c TaKMMM 
me 3anacaMn Poccmm mam  mto mx MHAUBHAya/ibHbie AAepHue apceHa/iw a o a m h u  6biTb paBHbi AAepHbiM 
apceHa/iaM Poccmm b AOArocpoMHOM nepcnexTMBe
8 BHyTpeHHflfl noAMTMHecxaA o6cTaHOBKa b  riaxMCTaHe a b a a c t c a  a o c t 8tomho cTa6mibHOH 
(HanpuMep b  TeMeHne cymecTBem-ioro nepMOAa MewAy 2006 r m 2014 r ) a /ih  Toro MToöbi AOCTMMb 
npMHATMA aCMMMGTpMMHbIX OrpaHMMeHMM Ha 3anaCbl paClUen/l^KDlUMXCfl M3Tepi/iaAOB B lOWHOM A3MM M 
M36emaTb OCTporO XOH<|>AMXTa C MHAkieH KOTOpbIM Mor 6bl nOAOpBaTb npMHHTMe 1/lHAMeH T3KMX 
orpaHMMeHMM
9 flnoHma m Apyrne XAioneBbie cTpaHbi AOHoptJ He oTxasbiBaioTCA ot npeAOCTaBAeHMA AeMCTBeHHOM 
aKOHOMMMecKOM noMoiUH (laKHCTaHy b  KOHTeKCTe pa3peiueHMH ocHOBHbix TpyAH0CTen b  c$epe nporpaMM 
HAepHoro opywMA b  IOmhom A3mm HecMOTpA Ha to  mto hh riaxMCTaH hm Mham a  He npoBOAflT noAMTMxy 
OTKaaa ot AAepHoro BoopymeHMA
10 kl3pakUlb CTOMT Ha nOSMLLMAX COTpyAHMMeCTBa MAM COXpaHHeT AOCT3TOMHO CAepwaHHyiO nOSMUMK) 
MTO OCTaBAAeT BOSMOWHOCTb AAA pa3pa60TKM 3AbTepH3TMBHOrO TA06aAbH0r 0 MOpaTOpMA Ha 
npOM3BOACTBO A6AAIUMXCA M3TepM3AOB K KOTOpOMy M3paMAb npMCOeAMHMACA 6bl Ha HaMaAbHOM CT3AMM 
MAM BnOCAeACTBMM COXpaHAA AOnyCTMMbIM C TOMKM 3peHMA BHyTpeHHeM nOAMTMMeCKOM CMTyaUMM B 
9TOM rocyflapcTBe mam BHeuiHenoAMTMMecKOM CMTyaUMM b  perMOHe ypoBeHb npo3paMHocTM
11 nporpaMMbi npoM3BOACTBa pacmenAAiomMXCA m b t epMaAOB cTpaHaMM MAeHaMM floroBopa o 
HepacnpocTpaHeHMM He o6AaAax>iUMMM AAepHUM opyrnneM orpaHMMeHbi HacTOAbKo mto  ohm He 
ABAAIOTCA CTMMyAOM AAA npOAOAWeHMA npOM3BOACTB3 paCUienAAK>LllMXCA MBTepMaAOB APyrMMM 
r ocyAapcTBaMM
M3 Bcex BbiuienepeMMCAeHHbix npenATCTBMM npo6AeMbi MewAy CUJA m KMTaeM a Taxwe MemAy 
naKMCTaHOM M Mhamcm  ocTaHyTCA BepoATHee Beerò Han6oAee caowho npeoAOAMMbiMM b  pa3pa6oTKe 
MopaTopMA Aawe npM ycAOBMM mto cMTyauMA c ktepaMAeM b  m o m cht  <|>axTMMecxoro BCTyrmeHMA b  CMAy 
AocTMrHyToro AoroBopa no 3nPM MoweT oôocTpMTbCA A a a  Toro MTo6bi KMTaM m CTpaHbi IOmhom  A 3MM 
npMcoeAMHMAMCb K MopaTopMK) K 2006 r npoMewyTOMHbie co6biTMA b ash h o m  c4»epe aoajhhu 6biTb 
KpaMHe 6AaronpMATHbiMM BHyTpeHHMM AMaAor b  CUJA o aMepMKaHCKOM m km t3mckom paxeTHbix 
nporpaMMax AOAweH npoTeKaTb o t kpu to  m 6bicTpo b  HanpaBAeHMM k  AOCTMweHMio 6oAee noAHoro 
HauMOHaAbHoro corAacMA Heo6xoAMMo Taxwe mto6w hm oAHa KaTacTpo^a mam  MepeAa MeAKMx 
He6AaronpMATHbix co6htmm  He npenATCTBOBaAM KOHCTpyKTMBHOMy AMaAory MewAy KMTaeM m CUJA Co 
cTopoHbi naKMCTaHa noTpe6yeTCA bo3mowho HeowMAaHHWM ypoBeHb noAMTMMecKOM 
nOCA6AOBaT6AbHOCTM a TaXWe CTOMKOCTb no OTHOUieHMK) K CepbeSHbIM npOBOKaUMAM CO CTOpOHbl 
onno3MUMOHHbix rpynn Ha TeppMTopMM riaxMCTaHa mam  Aawe I/Ihamm  YpoBeHb nporpaMM noMouiM 
KOTopwe MorAM 6bi y6eAMTb riaxMCTaH b  h6o6xoam moctm  npMcoeAMHeHMA k  MopaTopMK) ywe b  2006 r 
MOWeT TaKwe 6blTb HeAOCTaTOMHbIM ripMMMHOM 3T0r0 MOWeT CTaTb COXpaHAIOmaACA SKOHOMMMeCKaA 
HeyCTOMMMBOCTb nOTeHUMaAbHblX CTpaH AOHOPOB MAM nOAMTMMeCKMe npo6AeMbl B OCymeCTBAeHMM 
oöiuero KOHTpOAA 3a BOOpyweHMAMM B OTCyTCTBMe npMBepweHHOCTM K pa30py>HeHMK) CneUMlfrMMeCKOMy 
AAA lOWHOM A3MM
Han6oAee BepoATHO mto BBeAOHMe MopaTopMA Ha npoM3BOACTBO paciuenAAioiuMxcA MaTepnaAOB 
oxBaTbiBaiomero CTpaHbi IOwhom A3mm m Kmt8m npoM30MAeT He paHee neM b  2010 r mam  Aame no3AHee 
flame corAacoBaHMe m npeAOCTaBAeHMe AoroBopa no 3I1PM cTpaHaM ynacTHMuaM aj ih  noAnMcaHMA k  
2010 r npeACTaBAAeTCA npoôAeMaTMMHbiM HeAaBHMe nonbiTKM nepeHecTM o6cywAeHMe HeKOTopbix M3 
3TMX BonpocoB 3a paMKM KoH(j>epeHUMM no pa3opymeHMK> b  WeHeBe 6yAyT BepoATHee Beerò
8 Kfìuèèopd CuHzep u 9 mu Canda
npoflBuraTbCfl MeA-nemno mbcthmho  b  c b a 3h c oTcyTCTBneM 3anHTepecoBaHHOCTM co CTopoHbi Poccnn 
a TaKwe oMeBHAHbiM HeAocTaTKOM SHTyanasMa y HeKOTopbix CTpaH machob  HATO KOTopbie 
cnoco6cTBOBa/in npnHATnio nporpaMMbi AencTBnn no AHRO H313 nyHKTOB (b  oco6eHHocTn MTaAnn n 
TepMaHMM) TaKMMo6pa30M Aame npopbiB b  c^epe nrBKn k  2005 2006 rr MomeT 3acTaTb ynacTHHKOB 
KoH(|>epeHLUiM no pa3opyweHwo BpacnAOX mto He no3BOAHT onepaTHBHO o6cyAHTb noApo6HocTn noAHoro 
TGKCTa AoroBopa no 3anpeiueHnio nponsBOACTBa pacmeriAAioiHHXCA MaTepnaAOB TpyAHO TaKwe 
rapaHTHpoBaTb Ha nepnoA c 2006 r no 2009 r a o c t 3tomho nAaBHoe pa3BHTne noAHTHMecKon cnTyaunn 
Ha AaAbHeM BocTOKe b Poccnn Ha EAnwHeM BocTOKe a TaKwe b  IOwhoh A3hh TaKHMo6pa30M 
cymecTByioT onpeAeAeHHbie npenATCTBHA KOTopue He no3BOAAT BocnoAbsoBaTbCA bo3Momhoh 
rHÒKOCTbio CAOAy tomen aAMHHncTpai4nn CUJA b  nepnoA c2005r no 2007 r  n KOTopbie MoryT b  
3H3MHTeAbHon CTeneHn 3aAepwaTb BBeAeHne rAoòaAbHoro MopaTopnn Ha nponsBOACTBo 
pacmenAAiomuxcA MaTepnaAOB ao  cepeAnHbi cpoKa nocAeAyiouien aAMHHHCTpai_LHH (2011 r ) min Aawe 
Ao 6o/iee nosAHero cpoKa
M AeAO He b tom  mto BBBAeHkie rAo6aAbHoro MopaTopnn Ha nponsBOACTBo pacmenAAiomMxcA 
MaTepnaAOB min npnHATne cooTBeTCTByioiuero AoroBopa b  nepnoA c 2006 no 2010 rr  KpanHe 
MaAOBepoATHO fleAO b  tom  mto MopaTopnn cTaHeT BepoATHbiM TO/ibKo b  cAyMae SAaronpnnTHoro 
pa3Bnm n co6brrnn n cooTBeTCTByiomero ncnoAbaoBaHnA 6/iaronpnnTHon cnTyaunn no/inTHMecKHMn 
AenTeAHMn a a a  npnHATnA cooTBeTCTByioiunx peuieHnn Ha/inMne AaHHbix 4>aKTopoB Mor ao  6w 
noAroTOBnTb noMBy a a a  npaKTnMecKH BceoxBaTbiBaiomero peryAnpoBaHnA rAo6aAbHbix AAepHbix 
pecypcoB b  TeMeHne CAeAyiomero AecATnAeTnA 5 no 6ojiee neccnMncTnMHbiM oueHKaM BBeAeHne 
rAo6aAbHoro MopaTopnn Ha nponaBOACTBo pacmenAAiomnxcA MaTepnaAOB npon3onAeT He paHee 2020 
r TorAa KaK cosflaHne cncTeMbi BceoxBaTbiBaiomero peryAnpoBaHnA pecypcoB bo3m o>kho sinuib b 2040 
r nAn no3AHee Una 6onee paHHen peaAnaaunn AaHHbix aaAaM noTpeôyioTCA yAana n cnAbHbie AnAepu 
TorAa KaK oTAaAeHHbie cpoKn AocTnweHnA HacTOAmnx ueAen 6yAyT a b a a t b c a  cAeACTBneM 
OTcyTCTBnn An6o OAHoro a h 6o o6onx <t>aKTopoB
nocAeACTBnA TaKnx AByx aAbTepHaTnBHbix cueHapneB MoryT 6biTb oneHb 3HaMnTeAbHbiMn a a a  
pasBnTnA BoeHHbix n rpawAaHCKHX AAepHbix nporpaMM BoeHHon AAepHon cTpaTernn a TaKwe 
neperoBopoB no kohtpoaio  HaA BoopyweHnAMn OòAerMnTb npouecc Bbi6opa MewAy TaKnMn 
aAbTepHaTnBHbiMn cueHapnAMn pa3BnTnn MoweT 6oAee AeTaAbHoe noHHMaHne Bcex <J>aKTopoB 
BAnAiomnx Ha npnöAnweHne k  BBeAeHWO TAo6aAbHoro MopaTopnA Ha npon3BOACTBo pacmenAAiomnxcA 
MaTepnaAOB a a a  AAepHoro opywnA
nPHMEMAHMfl
1 B HacTOAiuen pa6oTe uinpoKo ncnoAb30BaHbi pe3yAbTaTbi KOH^epeHunn n MacTHUx AncKyccnn 
nMeBUinx MecTo Ha npOTAweHnn BecHbi 2001 roAa b  JloHAOHe napnwe HeKnHe HcAaMa6aAe fleAn 
WeHeBe n BaiunHrTOHe Ecmee noApo6Han nH^opMaunn coAepwnTCA b  ny6AnKaunn Clifford Singer Amy 
Sands Rose Gottenmoeller and Dinshaw Mistry The New Nuclear Arms Control Environment A Parallel Bilateral 
Approach University of Illinois at Urbana Campaign Program in Arms Control Disarmament and International 
Security Occasional Paper July 2001
2 AaBHO H3BecTHO mto eHeprnA Heo6xoAHMaA a a a  3anycKa BHeaeMHbix oSteKTOB Ha OKOA03eMHyio 
op6nTy MomeT 6biTb HaMHoro MeHbuie eHeprnn 3anycKa TaKnx we o6teKTOB c noBepxHocTn 3eMAn 
PaHee eTa npoôAeMaTHKa ocBeuumacb b  1979 roAy (cm  MaTepnaAbi KOH<|>epeHunn Space Manufacturing III 
Proceedings of the Fourth Princeton/AlAA Conference May 14— 17 1979 eds Jerry Grey and Christine Krop 
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics New York (31 October 1979) rAe 6biA TaKwe 
npeACTaBAeH a o k a 3a  «MsMeHeHne op6nTbi acTeponAOB b  pe3yAbTaTe cto akh o b6h h h» ( Collisional 
Orbital Change of Asteroidal Materials by C E Singer on pp 556 559) 3a CMeT AOCTaTOMHoro KOAnnecTBa 
coAHeMHon eHeprnn a a a  pasAeAeHnA BOAopoAa n KncAopoAa ncnoAb3yeMbix b  KanecTBe paKeTHoro 
TonAnBa HaAnnne AeuieBbix ncTOMHnKOB b o a n  BHe 3eMnn MoweT npnBecTn k  pa3BHTnio BoeHHon 
AeATeAbHOCTn ncnoAb3yiomen pecypcbi AaAeKo 3a npeAeAaMn reocnHxpoHHon op6nTw UJnpoKne 
HCCAeAOBaHnA b  eTon oöAacTn He 6yAyT nMeTb 6oAbUion npaKTnMecKon ueHHOCTn noKa He 6yAeT
Pa36jioKUDoeaHue npouecca MH02ocmoDOHHe2o KOHmDOJifi 3a ndpei-ibiMU eoopvxeHUfiMu 9
HaKon/ieH 3HaMMTe/ibHbin oribiT nmioTupyeMbix m 6ecnM/ioTHbix onepauMM b  KocMoce b  xoae KOTopbix 
6yayT OTpa6oTaHbi HeoöxoauMbie bm a u  aen ctbmm
3 OGcywfleHMe nporpaMMbi aomctbmm  M3 13 nyHKTOB cm  b  Tanq Rauf Towards NPT 2005 An Action Plan 
for the 13 Steps towards Nuclear Disarmament Agreed at NPT 2000 Monterey Institute of International 
Studies Center for Nonproliferation Studies http //cnsmus Mdulpubs/reports/pdfs/npt200s pdf BepcMfl 
CTpaHMUbi b  ceTM MHTepHeT Ha 26 mioha 2001 r
4 noiiHbiM TeKCT npoexTa fleicnapauMM o 3anacax AAepHux B3pbiBHbix ycTpoMCTB ( Declaration 
Concerning Nuclear Explosive Holdings ) m TexcTbi o6cywAeHMM o6ocHOBaHM* SToro AoxyMeHTa cm  
Clifford Singer Look before You Leap A Practicable Step towards Reduction and Possible Eventual 
Elimination of Assembled Nuclear Explosives Holdings The Washington Quarterly 20 (Summer 1998) pp 199—  
210 http //www acdis uiuc edu/homepagedocs/pubs_docs/PDF_FileslLook Leap pdf BepcM« CTpaHMUbi b 
ceTM MHTepHeT Ha 26 mioha 2001 r
5 riO/lHOMaClUTaÔHblM yqeT KOHTpOJlb M 4>M3MMeCKaja 3aiUMTa AAepHblX M3TepMaJ10B (y<t>3nK) B Poccmm 
RBnneTcn  BawHeMUJMM KOMnoHeHTOM peryAMpoBaHMfi oôpameHMfl c flAepHUMM MaTepna/iaMU bo BceM 
MMpe ripM yCJIOBMM BK/llOMeHMfl OKOAO 500 TOHH pOCCMMCKMX pacmen/lfllOmMXCfl MaTepna/IOB B CMCTeMy 
y03MK b  2005 roAy m eweroAHoro Ao6aBSieHMfl 33 tohh tbkm x  MaTepna/ioB Aono/iHMTejibHo 3Ta ue/ib 
M0M6T 6blTb AOCTMrHyTa npM6AM3MT6AbH0 K 2020 TOAy AHaJlOrMMHa* AeflTe/IbHOCTb B ApyrMX CTpaHaX 
oxBaTbiBaeT ropasflo MeHbuiMe o6*beMbi MaTepna/ioB ho mowot cTOJiKHyTbca c nojiMTMMecKMMM 
npen^TCTBMflMM 06sop oôpameHMB c BAepHbiMM MaTepna/iaMM b  Poccmm cm  b  Leonard Spector Missing 
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